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Did you know?
The Public Health Agency of Canada
says the two main health benefits that
community garden participants
experience are physical activity and
stress relief. Gardening is considered a
moderate to intense form of exercise
and uses all three types of
recommended activities – endurance,
flexibility, and strength activities.
Gardening also provides a source of
fresh fruits and vegetables to those that
may not otherwise have access. In a
study conducted with community
garden coordinators in the Region of
Waterloo it was reported that
community gardens provide them with a
sense of personal well-being through
stress relief, education, and the creation
of friendships. Community gardens can
provide low-income families a sense of
independence, skill development, food
security and economic savings.

Cutting the ribbon on the new CT scanner for Sun Country Health Region (SCHR). From left
to right are Roy Ludwig, Estevan Mayor and Vice Chair of the St. Joseph’s Hospital
Foundation; Dr. Khalid Sheikh, Estevan Doctor; Greg Hoffort, Executive Director, St. Joseph’s
Hospital of Estevan; Saskatchewan Health Minister Dustin Duncan; Marga Cugnet, President
and CEO, SCHR; Marilyn Charlton; Chair, SCHR; Dr. Folajimi Akinsete, Estevan Physician.
People living in South Eastern Saskatchewan now have access to specialized diagnostic imaging
services closer to home. A state-of-the-art computed tomography (CT) scanner started operating in
Sun Country Health Region in February. The scanner is located in St. Joseph’s Hospital of Estevan.
Saskatchewan Health Minister Dustin Duncan told the audience at the ribbon-cutting he is pleased
that patients in this part of the province will be able to receive CT services closer to home.
“Providing this service locally means less travel time and expense for patients, and quicker access to
medical diagnosis and treatment. Our government is happy to partner with the community and health
region to provide this important service.”
Residents in southeast Saskatchewan often need to travel to Regina or another location for CT
services. The addition of a CT scanner in Estevan helps meet the increased demand due to
population growth, and improves overall capacity for publicly-funded CT services in the province.
Sun Country Health Region President and CEO Marga Cugnet said the Region is pleased to be able
to add this diagnostic tool that enables physicians to make a timely diagnosis and determine best
treatment and care for their patients. This was possible thanks to the partnership between the
Ministry of Health, Sun Country Health Region, St. Joseph’s Hospital and community donors.

The View
from the Desk of the CEO
President and CEO Marga Cugnet,
Sun Country Health Region

SCHR opens an important new service
About 240 patients who normally would travel, likely to Regina, for a CT scan will have the
option now of getting that service right here in Sun Country Health Region (SCHR). By next
year, that number will jump - for the full year - potentially to more than 4,500 exams.
That’s a lot of travel avoided, which is good for patients. It will be good for helping to recruit
doctors and technologists who want a broader range of diagnostic options for their patients.
It is good to help ease the strain on CT services located in Regina and Moose Jaw, which
will help to improve over-all capacity and reduce wait times throughout the southern half of
the province.
One of the reasons the cost of health care has increased over the years is the addition of
new kinds of technology like computed tomography or CT.
However, along with those costs comes the benefit of extra diagnostic abilities this
technology makes available and that’s good for everyone who needs medical attention. CT
is an advanced method of using x-rays from multiple angles to view systems or organs in
the body, often providing a three-dimensional view.
CT scans are often used to determine the extent of internal injuries after an accident or
other trauma. They are commonly used to view very small bones and surrounding tissues
such as muscles and blood vessels. Imaging can be used on all parts of the body to help
diagnose internal issues. CT also is a key tool used immediately following a stroke to
determine the best care options and improve chances of recovery and less disability.
The CT, located in St. Joseph’s Hospital of Estevan, was opened for service on February
22. The first patient to use the new equipment did so on the same day as the ribbon
cutting.
The Region is pleased, of course, to be able to increase the services provided to SCHR’s
residents. But let’s go back to costs for a minute. Before any Region can add a service like
this, it must have the approval of the Saskatchewan Ministry of Health, which ultimately
provides the extra dollars to operate it year after year.
In this case, for the 2015-16 fiscal year, the Ministry of Health provided an additional
$375,000 to SCHR for the startup operations of the CT scanner this year, and will
eventually provide annual operating costs, estimated at more than $1 million per year.
In addition, the St Joseph's Hospital Foundation raised $2.2 million dollars for capital costs
(equipment, renovations and installation). The Foundation has also committed to raise up
to $300,000 a year toward CT operating cost for the first two full years of operation.
Those numbers indicate the strong partnerships needed between the Ministry of Health,
SCHR and our local communities to improve health care services for our people. SCHR is
not a stand-alone organization that can do it all by itself. It takes the entire dedicated team.
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Fifty years of service to patients

Faster transcription
will mean better
patient care
Sun Country Health Region is one of three health
regions in Saskatchewan to be involved in a pilot
project that tests a new system for transcribing
reports from doctors and other health care
providers about their patient care.

Dr. Philip Fong celebrated 50 years of serving patients in Weyburn and area in March
of this year. He and his wife Gloria arrived in Weyburn in 1966 and he has practiced
medicine here ever since. Dr. Fong has served in every possible capacity at the
Weyburn General Hospital and for the former South Central Health District.
In recent years, he has served as the doctor for long term care residents Tatagwa View
and the Weyburn Special Care Home.
In the picture above, Dr. Fong visits with long time patient and friend Corry Swertz.
“I was his patient from Day 1,” says Mrs. Swertz. “I was always happy with him. When I
needed a doctor, it was always Dr. Fong. He was a special doctor.” As family friends,
Corry and her husband were chosen to be godparents to Dr. Fong’s son.
Dr. Fong says it was a great privilege and pleasure to serve the residents of Weyburn
and surrounding areas.
“I am grateful to Sun Country Health Region and its entire staff for their help and
cooperation. The support of the staff over the years is very much appreciated. I also am
gratified to have a wonderful and supportive family that encouraged me all these years.“
The President and CEO of Sun Country Health Region has worked with Dr. Fong for
over 35 years.
Marga Cugnet says “His career as a physician was never just a job or a profession but
truly was a calling. He is passionate, caring and used a quiet approach with patients
and staff alike. Over the years, he has always been willing to step up, whether it was to
cover the emergency department at Weyburn General Hospital, do extra surgery, or
travel to other communities like Radville or Coronach to provide medical services when
no other doctor was available.”

With the new system, all reports made by
practitioners in all health regions will use the
same system to record their patient care. This
will improve the quality of dictated reports and
allows transcriptionists to transfer work from one
region to another, depending on the highest need.
Patients will benefit as transcription becomes
more timely and doctors have quicker access to
the medical tests and procedures they have
ordered.
The new plan was developed when a team of
physicians, transcriptionists and health
information managers from across Saskatchewan
streamlined the number of work types currently
used to record medical dictations after patient
care. The number of different kinds of reporting
was reduced from 171 to just eight – a 95 per
cent improvement!
3S Health says the standardized work will go a
long way toward improving the way acute care
dictation and transcription work in Saskatchewan
health care. Physicians and other providers who
dictate will all use the same types of templates to
dictate reports after patient care events. This
improves the quality of dictated reports, which
directly benefits patients. And transcriptionists
will be able to work more effectively using
standardized reports.

Enbridge Pipelines (Saskatchewan) Inc. donated $20,000 to Sun Country Health Region (SCHR) toward the purchase of ambulances in
Estevan and Weyburn earlier this year. From left to right are Murray Goeres, Vice President, Facilities for SCHR; Charles Eddy,
Regional Director, Emergency Medical Services, SCHR; John Williams, Director, Enbridge; Marga Cugnet, President and CEO, SCHR;
Jeff Yanko, Public Affairs Adviser, Enbridge. The Region usually replaces about two ambulances for different communities each year,
at a cost of almost $100,000 each.

Arcola Palliative Auxiliary Donates Funding
for Equipment to Enhance Palliative Care
The Arcola Palliative Auxiliary is a group of committed, proactive and generous
community members willing to invest in enhanced Palliative Care Services in their
community, for their community members. The Auxiliary has worked with Sun
Country Health Region staff to promote and support the goals of community
services for those diagnosed with a life-limiting illness.
The Auxiliary responded to an identified need to purchase a portable track lift
system and an alternating pressure air mattress. These items are loaned out as
needed for use in the home at no cost to the clients and their families, and allow the
patient to remain in his/her home longer.
The committee says that living in rural communities presents a challenge when
compared to the services and supports larger centres can provide. However,
members believe that where you live should not be a determinant of the care you
receive. With the committee’s generous donation, it has enhanced the services
available to palliative residents living in their own local community.
Committee members have changed over the years but a dedicated group remains in
place to continue their support for local Palliative services. The Auxiliary works
closely with the Arcola Home Care staff as well as other Sun Country Health
Region community services to provide multidisciplinary and comprehensive support
to Palliative clients.
The Arcola Palliative Auxiliary is an example of dedication and community spirit
with the goal to improve the status quo. Current Auxiliary members are: Danielle
Benjamin, Bertha Isleifson, Candy Bye, Carol Brown, Charlotte Widdifield, Lorie
Craig, Lynn Brady, Elaine Kraemer, Joanne Hollingshead, Karon Dukart, Linda
Gordon, Louise Bruneau, Margaret Carr, Marla Schlenker, Velda Clark, and
Marnelle Wyatt.

In the back row, from the left, are Laura Thompson, Dietitian;
Brenda Freeman, Palliative Care Coordinator; Lorie Craig,
Home Care East Manager; Dr. C. Meyer, Carlyle Medical
Clinic; Jocelyn Akins, Home Care Case Manager. In the front
row, from the left are Monica LeBlanc, Speech and
Language Therapist; Carrie Hengen, Home Care Home
Services Manager; Justine Protz, Home Care Nursing
Supervisor and Deb Kennett-Russill, Occupational
Therapist.

You matter because you are you, and you matter to
the end of your life. We will do all we can not only
to help you die peacefully, but also to live until you
die.— Cicely Saunders, founder of the
international Hospice Movement

What does Palliative Care offer to patients and their families?
Palliative Care is an approach to care that improves the quality
of life for clients and their families facing an advanced life
limiting illness.
Palliative care is best provided by a team of health
professionals who will work with the client and family to provide
comprehensive assessment, education for the client and their
family, medication consultation for pain and symptom
management, social, psychological, emotional and spiritual
support, end of life planning and care, family support as well as
access to specialized services from Physicians, Nurses, Home
Care staff, Palliative Care Coordinators, Occupational and
Physical Therapists, Speech and Language Therapists,
Dietitians and Pharmacists.

For information within Sun Country Health Region:
Palliative Care Coordinator
Box 5000,
1174 Nicholson Rd
Estevan, SK
S4A 2V6
Tel: 306-637-3636
306-637-3630

Palliative Care Coordinator
Box 2003,
Weyburn SK
S4H 2Z9
Hospital
Tel: 306-842-6870
306-842-8206

For more information about palliative care please follow the links
included below. For the Canadian Hospice Palliative Care Association, the
Saskatchewan Hospice Palliative Care Association and the Canadian
Virtual Hospice: http://www.chpca.net/
http://www.saskpalliativecare.org/
http://www.virtualhospice.ca/en_US/Main+Site+Navigation/Home.aspx

Are you looking for all health care services available in Sun Country Health
Region? Are you trying to find health care facilities that are closed to visitors due
to illness? Look on the Sun Country Health Region website, day or night, for the
answers. Go to http://www.suncountry.sk.ca/
Are you looking for immediate health care advice from your home? Call 811 or go
to http://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/health/accessing-health-care-services/
healthline

A lifetime of handiwork and art

Long term care residents display talents

display
their talents

Residents of Tatagwa View
participated an art show earlier
this year, some displaying work
they completed several years
ago. From left to right are
Evelyn Peters, Dora Kurtz, and
Patricia Gowdy.

The Mainprize Manor Activity Department has created a Poetry Club. Activities Coordinator Valerie
Finney says original poems are created by the members from the hearts and memories of the
participating residents. The Club’s first poem, written in November 2014, was submitted to the Poetry
Institute of Canada’s Poetry Contest. It has won a spot in the Institute’s publication, called Tracery of
Trees. The publication will be issued in 2016. In this picture, from left to right, poets are Hazel Emde,
Margaret Hauglum, Valerie Finney, and Peggy Tait. Missing from this original group is Lorraine Kolke,
who passed away.

Patient Safety Dashboard for
Sun Country Health Region to Feb. 2016.
The following reports on the details of important information affecting patient safety
are gathered by SCHR staff and presented quarterly to the
Sun Country Regional Health Authority, the governing body of SCHR.

Do you need help getting around Weyburn? Call the Care-A-Van!


Available Monday to Friday - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.



Phone Community Home Care at 842-6870



$8 per ride (each way) or 11 coupons for $80



After hours available by request - phone 306-861-2219



After hour rates (in town) - $40 per hour (includes driver)



After hour rates (out of town) - $40 per hour plus $0.60 per km (includes driver)



Bus capacity - maximum three wheelchairs or seats for a maximum of six persons



Please book your bus ride as soon as possible to give the drivers advance notice.

Sun Country Health Region recently held a Rapid Process
Improvement Workshop (RPIW) to improve the admission
process at St. Joseph’s Hospital of Estevan Long Term Care.
Task: To redesign the admission process from acute care to long term care so it is resident- and
family-driven, providing a safe, welcoming and caring environment with reduced stress.

After improvements:
The entrance to the
long term care
facility at St.
Joseph’s Hospital
of Estevan.
Changes were made
during the RPIW to
make sure it was
welcoming for
visitors and new
residents.

- The admission process is focused on the
resident, the family and the staff, at both the
sending and receiving facilities, to reduce
stress.
- A checklist was created so a resident’s first
day goes smoothly and to ensure all follow-up
tasks are completed.
———————————————————————————

Patient Benefit:
-Reduced stress for resident/family through
planned, purposeful, admission process.
-More focus on personal/emotional needs
prior to and immediately following admission
day.
———————————————————————————

Problems identified before
improvements
-Residents are placed in long term care
facilities from acute care based on a
screening assessment and bed availability.
-Long term care staff are not always aware
of the next admission date or time.
-Not all residents/family have contact with
the facility prior to arriving for admission.
-The process of admission is not often
recognized as stressful and a journey—not
just a one-time episode.
-The admission process is inconsistent and
includes some outdated information.
-The process and paperwork of admission is
staff driven and not resident/family driven.
-Preparation prior to admission does not
always indicate to staff pertinent information
about the resident for the first night, resulting
in more stress and maybe safety issues.
-The increased stress on families who admit
their loved ones into long term care facilities
is not always recognized.
-Resident and family satisfaction with the
experience of admission is not measured or
monitored specifically.
-There is no standard resident/family-centred
criteria for evaluating the success of an
admission process.

Resident quote: They put us all in the
same box.

Nurse’s quote: Admission day is
sometimes such a catastrophic day for the
resident and their family.

Changes introduced
-First impressions matter! The long term
care reception desk at St. Joseph’s
Hospital was re-organized, resulting in a 21
per cent decrease in space used and the
removal of many outdated manuals.

Staff and practitioner
(doctor, nurses) benefit
-Reduces stress for staff in both sending and
receiving facilities
-Staff will be more confident that all aspects
of the admission process are completed

-A pre-admission process was
implemented, allowing staff from long term
care to visit the patient in acute care. They
provide the Resident/Family Information
Handbook, the Introduction to Facility
photo booklet, as well as the pre-admission
package.

-Standard work will support staff to maintain
the great improvements.

-The Patient Family Advisor led the
revision of the patient family information
handbook to ensure the content is relevant
and focused on the patient/family.

Staff quote: They gave us the power at

-Two information boards to improve
communication were created. The first
Welcome to Our Home board advised
current staff and residents of the new
admission. A Today’s Care Team board
showed who is working that day, their
names and photos.
-The admission form was streamlined,
reducing it from 32 to 24 pages.
-The admission process was adjusted to
extend the process into pre-admission, day
of admission and post-day of admission
periods.
-Changes made to room readiness, dietary
needs and recreation plan to be more
resident focused
-New resident check in meeting held on
day 1, day 2 and day 30 after admission.

Resident quote: I love the My Care
Team Today board. I like the pictures of
the nurses and everyone.

the RPIW to come up with ideas, to make
the changes, and to implement them. I
CAN make a difference.

Patient Family Advisor Quote:
When I was first asked to be part of this
RPIW, I had no idea what to expect. I had a
bad opinion of Kaizen. Since then, I’ve
come to see that some good things came
out of this week. My role was mostly to
speak on behalf of the residents and
families of long term care facilities,
hopefully to make the transition from their
prevision home less stressful.
This is just my opinion, but I feel that if
even a portion of the improvements are
implemented, the admission of residents
to long term care will be much easier on
staff, residents and their families.
Thank you for inviting me to take part in
this most successful week.

Estevan’s protective service agencies joined in a cooperative effort this spring to promote a safe driving experience, with no texting
while driving. From left to right are Nolin LaCoste, member of the Estevan Fire Services; Donald Decheif, member of the Estevan
Police Service and Winston Hunt, member of the Emergency Medical Services for Sun Country Health Region.

For your safety

Agencies warn: Don’t text while you’re driving!
Winston Hunt feels very strongly about discouraging
residents of Saskatchewan from texting while driving. “I am
a firm believer that any accident as a result of distracted
driving of any kind is 100 per cent preventable.”

Winston was the enthusiastic participant from Sun Country Health
Region in an Estevan-based emergency campaign against texting
while driving (see poster above).
He is a young member of emergency medical services
(EMS) in the Region. In six months in the ambulance, he’s
already seen accidents caused by distracted drivers.
“These accidents affect us because we respond to them,”
he says. “There are consequences. It’s not easy to see
people getting hurt for no reason.”
“I want people to just think about what they’re doing before
they pick up that cell phone while they are driving. Just
think before you do it. Is it really worth it?”
If a driver receives a text that might be urgent, he or she
can always answer it after pulling over and parking, he
says. “Otherwise, in a split second, you can be in a bad
situation.”
All distractions while driving are avoidable but texting
seems to be a particularly large growing problem, he says.
“Texting seems to be more of a common way of
communicating with people, rather than talking on the
phone.”
The campaign against distracted driving began with SGI
and spread, he says. The Estevan emergency services –
police, fire and EMS – decided to localize the message and
to point out that all the groups are working together to
prevent motor vehicles accidents.

Residents of Kipling Integrated Health Centre can enjoy floor
curling, thanks to the Kipling Lions which purchased this set. In
this round, the women curlers beat the men! From left to right
are Harry Rygh, Anne Iluk, John Izsak, Ida Kish, Perry Dayman,
Mable Tarka, Ben Hilderman, Tillie Niebergall.

Winston worked as a driver in the oil industry before he
joined Estevan EMS. That industry has very firm
regulations about eliminating distractions while driving.
“I just want people to pay attention and focus on the road,”
he says.
SGI says 27 people were killed and 717 injured in distracted
driving crashes in 2014, the latest year for which numbers
are available.

